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Halls Creek Op Shop
The Halls Creek Op Shop offers a space
for people to browse (retail therapy),
converse or for some just sit and rest.
It’s a friendly place where women often
help each other find something that
might fit or suit a particular occasion.
There is often laughter though
sometimes people meet up and grieve
their lost loved ones.
It’s more than a fundraising place but
one of service to those in need.
The shop is open three days a week
Thursday to Saturday from 9.30 11.30am.
COVER:

Browsing the goods on display are Justina
Munroe and her daughter Devina Munroe.
Photo: CAS

Southern Cross Care - Germanus Kent news
The Broome Men’s Shed recently received
the keys to a disability friendly Toyota
Coaster Bus at a presentation ceremony held
at Bran Nue Dae, Broome. On behalf of
Southern Cross Care (WA) Inc., Graydn
Spinks, General Manager Services, was in
Broome to formally acknowledge the great
work of the Men’s Shed and the donation of
the bus.
“The relationship between Southern Cross
Care (WA) Inc. and the Men’s Shed over the
years has been invaluable. One of the key
challenges faced by Residential Home,
Germanus Kent House and Community Care

Services, Bran Nue Dae is the continued
engagement of their clients with the local
Broome community and culture. Men’s Shed
Broome plays a key role in helping this
happen, acknowledged Graydn.
The Men’s Shed over the years has made
significant generous donations to SCC such
as making cupboards, borders for garden
beds, turning 44 gallon drums into garden
beds and making photograph boards for Bran
Nue Dae and Germanus Kent House and
regularly visiting with our clients.
The bus is an important link for the
Broome community and will be used not
only by members
of the Men’s
Shed but also to
assist a number
of community
organisations in
transporting
their members to
various activities.
The bus has
specialist fittings
to support the
transportation of
people with
disabilities and
is a great benefit
to the
community.

At Birlirr Ngawiyiwu
Catholic School in Ringer
Soak, teacher Adele Paino
with Zephan Cox, Stanley
Mathews (front) Billy
Mathews (left) and Darius
Rex. Photo: CAS

‘Love your neighbor
as yourself’
Mathew 22:39
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Viewpoint
Jubilee Year of Thanksgiving and Mercy
Our Jubilee Year begins on the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception, 8th
December 2015, and finishes on the
Feast of Christ the King, 21st
November 2016. While it is our
Kimberley Jubilee Year, 50 Years
since our particular Church was
proclaimed as a Diocese, it is also
an Extraordinary Jubilee Year of
Mercy as proclaimed by the Holy
Father for the entire Christian
World, a Year of Grace for us all.
For people of the Kimberley this
forthcoming year of celebration will
afford us the opportunity to give
thanks for our origins, our
nurturing and development as a
Church, while contemplating the
mystery of mercy in our lives and in
the lives of those around us, in a
dynamic manner as announced by
Pope Francis in recent times. This
mystery of mercy, the Holy Father
tells us, “is a wellspring of joy,
serenity and peace. Our salvation
depends on it. Mercy: the ultimate
and supreme act by which God
comes to meet us. Mercy: the
fundamental law that dwells in the
heart of every person who looks
sincerely into the eyes of his
brothers and sisters on the path of
life. Mercy: the bridge that connects
God and man, opening our hearts to
the hope of being loved forever
despite our sinfulness.”
The Holy Father prays that during
this special time for the Church we

might be ambassadors of mercy to
our community, to our brothers and
sisters. He encourages us to be
people with zeal for the Lord’s
mercy, rejoicing in the forgiveness
of God for ourselves and for
humanity which today is so much in
need of hope and new beginnings.
We come to know God and his
infinite love for us, Pope Francis
says, through Christ. And so we are
called to be like Christ and to let
Christ be in us. To know Jesus and
to love him is to know the Father
and to know the Father’s love for us.
We can easily unite in our hearts
and minds, and in our efforts as a
Particular Church, the two Jubilees
so recently proclaimed – our 50
Years as a Diocese and our
commitment to live the mystery of
God’s mercy.
To do that will require us to
renew ourselves, to reach out to
others, to aspire to live on a higher
plane of consciousness, to change
the way we are that we might be
more like Jesus, our Lord and
Saviour. Then it is, in earnest, that
we might witness to God in our
lives and in our world.
While planning the Jubilee that
awaits us every parish should leave
plenty of room for encouraging
spiritual moments, missionary
moments, moments that assist us
and others to be more like Christ
and more at home with the mercy

that comes from God. This is a time
to study scripture, to meet in prayer,
to share retreats individually and in
parishes, to pray the rosary, to build
community, to instruct in the
Sacraments, to encourage
repentance and penance, to foster
fasting, to find common ground
with our fellow Christians of other
denominations, to promote peace
between religions and to show the
loving forgiveness of God in the
human face of the Church.
I pray that all of us, who share
our wonderful communion of faith
in the Lord, will be zealous to live
the new beginnings promised us
during this Year that is Grace and
Mercy and Peace.
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Office of Justice,
Saint News
Ecology and Peace St Simeon
By Dr David Brennan, Editing and
Publications Officer of the Australian
Catholic Social Justice Council

Those who’ve come
across the seas
September 27 is Social Justice Sunday, when Australia’s
Catholics are invited to reflect on the Australian Bishops’
Social Justice Statement for the year.
This year, the title of the Bishops’ Statement is For Those
Who’ve Come Across the Seas: Justice for refugees and
asylum seekers. Its theme is one that troubles many
Australians: the cruelty and dehumanisation caused by the
policies of successive governments towards people who come
to Australia by boat to seek asylum.
There has always been anxiety in Australia about
unauthorised immigration from our north. In 1992, a Labor
government began detaining asylum seekers who arrived by
boat without a valid visa. Since then, both sides of politics
have implemented increasingly stringent measures, with
more and more devastating effects on those detained and,
often, on those responsible for detaining them. Australia has
been in a kind of nightmare from which it hasn’t been able to
waken.
The Bishops’ 2015–16 Statement confronts these issues
squarely. ‘Today, the panic and mistrust that is stirred up by
this debate are out of all proportion to the true scale of the
issue in Australia,’ it says. As the Bishops show, the number
of people seeking asylum in Australia is tiny by comparison
with the numbers forced to seek protection worldwide.
In challenging us to confront these issues, the Bishops
were inspired by the words and actions of Pope Francis. He
has been appalled at the deaths among those who had fled by
boat from violence in North Africa and the Middle East. His
first journey after becoming Pope was to the Italian island of
Lampedusa, where many survivors had been brought.
‘For Pope Francis,’ the Statement says, ‘the boats were a
symptom of a wider lack of justice and compassion in
national and international life.’ His homily was a powerful call
to see asylum seekers as human beings – ‘young mothers
carrying their babies’, ‘men seeking for a means of supporting
their families’.
‘Their cry,’ Pope Francis said, ‘rises up to God!’
In that spirit, the Statement does what successive
governments have tried desperately not to do: it lets us hear
the voices and experiences of displaced people themselves. It
traces the stories of people forced to leave their homes: the
persecution and violence that drove them to start their
journeys; the dangerous journeys they had to undertake; their
experience in detention here and offshore; the faces of those
who are most vulnerable; and the destitution and
hopelessness that confront those asylum seekers who are in
our communities without support.
All this is set in the context of God’s word in Scripture and
of Catholic teaching.
As the Bishops’ Statement reminds us, ‘we are better than
this’. It takes its title from our National Anthem, which says
that ‘For those who’ve come across the seas, we’ve boundless
plains to share’. Our humanity, and our calling as Christians,
compel us to remember just how much we have to share and
to seek for a better way.
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Born: (before Christ)
Died: (soon after
Christ was born)

In Luke’s Gospel,
chapter two, Joseph
and Mary bring Jesus
to the Temple in
Jerusalem. That is
where they meet
Holy Simeon.
The holy man had
waited patiently for
the Lord to grant him a request: he wanted to live to see
the Messiah, the Savior of the world. But he did not know
who that would be, or when and if his prayer would be
fulfilled.
The young couple from Nazareth approached him with
their baby. He looked into the eyes of the Child and felt a
burst of joy in his heart. His eyes glowed. He lifted Jesus
into his arms, then held him up and prayed:
“Now, my God, I can die in peace. I have seen with my
own eyes the world’s salvation. You have prepared this for
all your people.”
Mary and Joseph looked at one another. They were
silently amazed. Then the old man turned to Mary.
His eyes became sad as he said softly, “Your own soul
will be pierced by the sword.” Mary did not understand
what this meant, and she prayed to God for courage.
God had answered the prayer of Holy Simeon and he
remained in joyful thanksgiving as the couple and their
baby left.

The Sacred Heart in Kalumburu
Jane and Sebastian from Kalumburu, West Australia’s most
northern settlement, fell in love with a wall hanging of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. While someone else discarded the
wall hanging following a renovation of their house, Jane
and Sebastian were happy to give it a new home.

Jane Gallagher and Sebastian Djanghara. Photo: CAS

Briefly Speaking

Photo: A Rohr
Photo: CAS

Canon George Browne from Warrington in England, has
been visiting the Kimberley as a guest of Bishop
Saunders. He found the climate enjoyable and a pleasant
change from the meagre offerings of Summer warmth in
England this year. Photo: CAS

Fr Brian Moloney was in Broome recently to direct the
Annual Clergy Retreat. Fr Moloney is the National Director
of Clergy Life and Ministry and is from the Diocese of
Broken Bay. Fr Moloney was ordained in 1983 and became
a foundation member of the Broken Bay Diocese when it
was established in 1986.

Professor Cecilia Hammond, Vice
Chancellor (left) and Peter
Prendiville, Acting Chancellor
(right), of The University of Notre
Dame Australia (UNDA) were
recently in Broome for the annual
Nulungu Reconcilation Lecture
and 2015 Broome Graduation
Ceremony. The Nulungu
Reconciliation Lecture was given
by Mr Ben Wyatt MLA and was
titled Aboriginal People at the
Crossroads: The Constituion,
Government and Remote
Communities. Photos: UNDA

New Kids on the Block
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Regina Mosquito with baby
Asharnti Mosquito. Photo: CAS
Baby Maison Nathaniel Simon
James.
Zechariah Frances with mum
Kristi.
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Caritas Kimberley

Kimberley Stolen Generation

Caritas responds to some
of the worst flooding in
Myanmar in decades

A gentle man walked
amongst us

Caritas Australia is working with its local
partner, Caritas in Myanmar (Karuna Mission
Social Solidarity) in assisting those who’ve been
impacted by Cyclone Komen, which brought
heavy rains and some of the worst flooding in
decades.
The UN reports that massive floods and
strong winds have affected up to almost
600,000 people, across 12 states and regions.
Floods have inundated more than 1 million
acres of farmland.

Evacuation in Thabaung T’s by KMSS Pathein.
Photo: KMSS Diocese staff

KMSS Director, Win Tun Kyi says the cyclone,
which made landfall on 30 July has impacted a
large proportion of the population, with 4 out of
14 states/divisions in the country declared
national disaster areas. Caritas Australia has
committed emergency funds of $45,000 to
emergency relief efforts.
After many decades of conflict, Myanmar,
formerly Burma, is one of South East Asia’s
poorest nations. Many people in Myanmar live
in camps after fleeing their homes due to ethnic
fighting. The flooding has exacerbated an
already fragile situation.
“In the central part of the country, many have
lost their rice paddies, and so people have lost
livestock and their food sources,” Mr Kyi said.
“In the next 6 months we will focus on some
livelihood recovery activities, but for the
immediate response we will work on supporting
those affected so that they can survive during
this first 4-6 month period.”
A donation to Caritas Australia’s Emergency
Response Fund will help Caritas Australia
respond to the disaster and help the people of
Myanmar and other countries prepare for future
disasters.

Aboriginal Corporation

Written by Mark Bin Bakar, Chair of Kimberley
Stolen Generation Corporation 30th June 2015. For
and on behalf of Kimberley Stolen Generations people, KSGAC,
family and friends.

A gentle man walked amongst us. He touched us with his presence and
his resilience. With no malice, anger or hate for anyone. A chosen disciple
of God’s good work, is who he is.
As Sam once said, you’re one in a Million. These Words said, ring so so
forever true. Everyone that had been touched by you Have been almost
filled with his holy hue.
You had the gift of lighting a dark room or a dark heart. You brightened
up the most saddened by your love and humility. If there could ever be
another name to describe love Jack Trust you are that
degree of human love for eternity.
You were a very kind man and showed no burdens. You were the same
man from when you were a boy. Time had not changed you, but time had
taken its toll. You went to sleep peacefully on the old Wuggubun road.
Mr Trust you walked amongst us and you danced on our reason to live.
A fine person you will always remain, never too far from our hearts. How
can we ever forget the greatness of the man you were? Yes I say so proudly
JT, you’re a Gentle Man and a true gentleman of life so far.
WE MISS YOU HUSBAND, DAD, UNCLE, BROTHER, GRANDPA,
GREAT GRANDFATHER, FRIENDS FOREVER RIP.

Catholic Education Office
Staff from Catholic Education, Diocese of Broome, farewelled Marisa
Kelly on June 25 at the Mangrove Hotel. Marisa spent many years
working in Catholic schools, including St Mary’s College, Broome, and
Sacred Heart School, Beagle Bay. In addition, Marisa has been a
consultant for both the Broome and Perth Catholic Education Offices.
Marisa will be greatly missed by all who have experienced her passion
for education, and we wish her all the very best in her future
endeavours.

Phone toll-free: 1800 024 413
www.caritas.org.au/learn/emergency-response

Marisa Kelly Acting Principal at Ngalanganpum School in Warmun with
students. One of the many duties she performed while working at CEO.
Photo: E Bernard
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KIMBERLEY PILGRIMAGE TO ROME
AND THE HOLY LAND

SATURDAY 24th SEPTEMBER - SATURDAY 8th OCTOBER 2016

WALKING IN JESUS’ COUNTRY

Approximate cost: $7200 ex Perth

To register your interest please contact Julie at the Bishop’s Office on
pilgrimage2016@broomediocese.org or 08 9192 1060
To secure your place: A deposit of $600 is due by 30 November 2015
KIMBERLEY COMMUNITY PROFILE
HURRY - LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE
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Diocesan Jubilee 2016 - Celebrating 50 Years
During June and July we visited all
parishes across the Kimberley, meeting
with Priests, Church Leaders, Parish
Associates, teachers and parishioners to
explore ways in which this significant
event can be celebrated at a local level
and to plan events. We also looked at the
whole Diocesan celebration and how
individual parishes could contribute to
and participate in these events.
In each parish we considered:
• how the parish/school/community
could celebrate the milestone,
gathering as God’s people. Ways in
which an appreciation of the Church
in the Kimberley could be deepened,
reflecting on what has gone before,
the history of the Church in the
Kimberley, and the last 50 years;
• incorporate the Holy Father’s Year of
Mercy in our celebrations;
• ways in which parishioners can be
advocates for God and Church in
their communities – celebrate our
faith;
• plan ways in which the celebrations
will create an ongoing legacy of the
Jubilee, so that future generations
will benefit from the events which
will provide the opportunity for the
renewal of faith.
The outcome of these meetings has been
a Diocesan Jubilee – 50 Years, Calendar
of Events.
The Calendar will be available in all
parishes, and through the Diocesan
Website – broomediocese.org
Jubilee Celebration Banners will be
available to all parishes, schools and
communities to display throughout the
Year of the Jubilee and Year of Mercy.
The Jubilee Year Prayer Card will be
distributed through all parishes and
schools.
By Jennifer Cambridge,
Jubilee Celebrations Facilitator

A BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE CALENDAR:
Diocesan Events
2015 8 December – Diocesan Jubilee and Year of Mercy Opening
Mass – in all Parishes
2016 the World Youth Day Cross will visit all parishes during May – 		
September. Some parish events may be planned around 			
these visits.
2 June – Diocesan Jubilee Mass, OLQP Broome. All Parishes 		
invited.
Art Prize. Celebrating the Jubilee through art. Details will be 		
available through Kimberley Community Profile and Parishes.
Travelling Art Exhibition – Christof and Balgo Banners Collection. 		
Notre Dame University, Broome and other venues to be advised.
24 September-9 October – Pilgrimage to Rome and the Holy
Land.
20 November – Diocesan Jubilee and Year of Mercy Closing
Mass – all Parishes.
Individual Parish Events – refer to Calendar of Events for details.
2015 8 December – Diocesan Jubilee and Year of Mercy Opening
Mass – in all Parishes
2016 Celebrating Feast Days – including Mass, special events, 			
picnics, sports days and parish meals/BBQ’s. Focus on Renewal of 		
Faith – guest facilitators in some parishes. Special celebrations of 		
Sacraments – Baptism, Confirmation, Marriage. Welcoming the World
Youth Day Cross to incorporate Jubilee celebrations, reconciliation 		
and Year of Mercy. Parishioners create stories of Parishes, through 		
photos and art. Special Parish events - Ash Wednesday and Easter.
Movie nights, storytelling and singing gatherings (monthly events in
some parishes). Parish crosses projects - parishes/schools create 		
their own Jubilee Cross as a remembrance of the Jubilee Year and 		
take to Broome for 2 June celebratory gathering. Regular visits to 		
Aged Care facilities for singing and story telling. Parish retreats.
Student Art exhibitions. Catholic Education across the Kimberley will
be celebrated in all schools and parishes during September.
Involvement in wider community – Boab Festival, Derby, Shinju 		
Matsuri, Broome. Diocesan Jubilee DVD – history of the Church in the
Kimberley, the last 50 years and moving forward. Schools focus on 		
Knowing our History, and renewal of faith.
20 November – Diocesan Jubilee and Year of Mercy Closing Mass – all 		
Parishes.
The Calendar of Events is still open - further suggestions for parish events
are welcome, just talk to your Parish Priest or Church Leaders.

KIMBERLEY DIOCESE JUBILEE 2016
See, now is the
acceptable time;
see, now is the day
of salvation.
2 Corinthians 6:2

1966-2016
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50

YEARS

Students with disabilities on the
agenda
On Thursday 6 August, the Hon Helen Morton, Minister for
Disabilities, Child Protection and Mental Health, visited Balgo to
speak with the community. The Minister spoke about the Remote
Communities Reform. Luurnpa Catholic School was able to talk
about supporting students with disabilities in the Kutjungka
region.
The Kutjungka Trade Training Centre hosted the meeting with
different organisations from Balgo. The Hospitality students, led by
teacher Kim O’Halloran, put much effort into preparing morning
tea of lemon meringue cupcakes, mini pizzas, scones and more.
The Minister was very impressed with the students’ cooking and
their service.

Vatican Dossier

Pope at
Angelus:
Let God
Open Your
Heart
Vatican City,
August 09, 2015 (Zenit.org)
Deborah Castellano Lubov

From left, Della Milner, ATA Geraldine Mudgedell and Lily Mandijarra
with the delicious food they cooked for the Minister’s visit.
Photo: K O’Halloran

Yesteryear:

Images From Our Past

Lombadina, 1980. Bishop Christopher Saunders
(then Fr Christopher Saunders) leading the rosary for the
month of May with lay missionaries.
Photo: Diocese of Broome Archives

Pope Francis says that only if we allow our hearts to
be opened by God’s love, faith blossoms.
Speaking to the thousands of faithful gathered in
a hot St Peter’s Square during his Angelus address,
the Holy Father made this point while reflecting on
the reading from the Gospel of John. In the reading,
Jesus tells the crowd, ‘No one can come to me
unless drawn by the Father who sent me.’
Highlighting that Jesus’ words introduce the
‘dynamics’ of faith, Francis stressed, “It’s not
enough to meet Jesus to believe in Him, it’s not
enough to read the Bible, the Gospel, it’s not even
enough to witness a miracle.” Many people, Francis
lamented, who were in close contact with Jesus “still
did not believe in him” and even “despised and
condemned him.”
This happened because “their hearts were closed
to the work of the Holy Spirit,” the 78-year-old
Pontiff noted.
“If you keep your heart closed, the faith doesn’t
enter! We open or close our hearts,” Francis said off
the cuff. “But instead the faith, which is like a seed
deep in the heart, blossoms when we allow
ourselves to be “drawn” from the Father to Jesus,
and “go to Him” with an open mind, without
prejudices; then we recognise in His face the face of
God, and in his words, the Word of God, because
the Holy Spirit has made us enter into the
relationship of love and life between Jesus and God,
the Father. So we receive the gift of the faith.”
“Therefore, with this attitude of faith, we can
understand the meaning of “Bread of Life” that
Jesus gives us,” Francis said, reminding the faithful
whoever is drawn by this love of God goes towards
Jesus with faith and receives eternal life.
Before reciting the midday prayer, Francis said
the person who lived through this experience “in an
exemplary fashion” was Mary, the Virgin of
Nazareth. Saying she believed in God by welcoming
the flesh of Jesus. He prayed, “Let us learn from her
example.”
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Kimberley Wild
Fairy Martin
Petrochelidon ariel
The Fairy Martin, a member of the swallow family, is a
small bird which breeds in Australia. The Fairy Martin
can be found across the whole of the Australian mainland
with wandering individuals in Tasmania. During
migration, some birds reach as far as New Guinea and
Indonesia.
The Fairy Martin is only 12 cm long on average and
weighs just 11 grams. The adult bird has a rufous
(reddish-brown coloured) crown and nape, an iridescent
blue back, dark brown or blackish wings, a whitish rump
and a short blackish tail that is slightly forked although it
appears squared-off in flight.
The underparts are greyish white. While the sexes are
similar, young birds are browner with a pale forehead and
pale edges on the back and wing feathers.
The Fairy Martin prefers open country, near water, and
is usually seen near its nesting sites which can be found
on a cliff face, under a bridge or a handy roof.
The Fairy Martin feeds on flying insects which they
catch on-the-wing high in the air column.
Fairy Martins breed from August through to January

Jim Bendon CC BY-SA 2.0

and are a colonial
nester, that is, they
nest in groups.
While they
normally nest in
colonies of a few
tens, the largest
Photo: CAS
known site had
700 nests.
The Fairy Martin builds bottle-shaped mudnests,
pictured here, that are packed closely together on the
ceilings of caves, and under bridges or other similar
structures. Both sexes build the nest and share incubation
and care of the young.

Kimberley Kitchen
Chao Ga - Chicken congee
by Mai Nguyen mane
Before heading up to Kalumburu Mission, in the far
north of Western Australia, Kimberley Catholic
Volunteer Mai Nguyen delighted the Diocesan staff
in Broome with her chao ga.
Happy cooking!
Photo: A Rohr

Chicken congee for 4-6
Ingredients:
1 whole chicken
1/2 cup of jasmine rice
Cooking oil
Small chopped piece of fresh ginger
8 cups of chicken broth
1 chopped brown onion
1 bunch of spring onion finely chopped
Dried shallots
1 bunch of coriander, finely chopped
Salt
Sugar
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Method:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Rinse and drain rice.
In a large saucepan, heat the oil and sauté chopped onion on low
heat. Then add the rice, chicken, the chicken broth and chopped
ginger with a little salt and sugar. Cook them on medium heat.
Bring to the boil, and then reduce to a low heat until the chicken
is tender.
Take the chicken out and shred the chicken into pieces then put
back in soup.
Keep the heat low. You might adjust the flavour of the congee
until you are happy with the taste.
Garnish with dried shallots, chopped spring onion and coriander
when serving.

For Those Who’ve Come Across the Seas:
Justice for refugees and asylum seekers
The Australian Catholic Bishops’ Social
Justice Statement for 2015–16 challenges
Australians to think again about our
national response to asylum seekers,
especially those who come to Australia
by sea. It invites us to recognise the
desperation that has driven these people
to seek refuge far from their homes.
The Statement’s title is For Those
Who’ve Come Across the Seas: Justice
for refugees and asylum seekers. The
title, taken from the words of our
National Anthem, is intended to remind
all Australians of how this nation has
aspired to be a place of welcome and
inclusion.
In this Statement, the Bishops
address the divisive national debate over
asylum seekers, especially those who
arrive by boat. They confront Australia’s

current deterrence-based response and
remind us of the needs of the nearly 60
million people who are displaced around
the world.
The Statement takes its inspiration
from the actions and words of Pope
Francis on his 2013 visit to the Italian
island of Lampedusa, where he met the
survivors of a refugee tragedy and
mourned for those who had died. It
begins and ends with the Pope’s own
words and is strongly based on the
Scriptures and Catholic teaching.
The Bishops’ document traces the
experiences of asylum seekers from
their flight from persecution and
danger, through their perilous journeys,
to their experience in Australia of
indefinite detention, deprivation and
insecurity. It asks why both sides of

Kalumburu Boys

Hanging out in Kalumburu are, clockwise from left, Douglas
Clement, Errol White, Bruce Oxtoby, Joey White, Junior
(Nathan) Nulgit. Photo: Fr C Knapman

In Perth the stars get together

Australian politics have felt the need to
introduce such cruel and self-defeating
policies as offshore processing and
indefinite detention.
This Social Justice Sunday we are
invited to reflect on the call of Jesus to
welcome those in most need and to give
comfort to those who come to us in
flight from fear and suffering.

Balgo Tigers

At a recent football carnival in Balgo, the Balgo Tigers fought
hard against their opponents for the ball. Photo: K Butler

08 9192 2293
25 Robinson St,
Broome WA 6725
centamanager@westnet.com.au

Providing Support to the West Kimberley
•
•
•
•

Emergency Relief: Food and Clothing Vouchers
Homeless Accommodation Support
Homeless Support to Rough Sleepers
Accommodation Support for people living with Mental
Health
• Public Tenancy Support Services
In Perth, where the stars meet, Akeen Howard (L) and Paul Sampi
(R) recently ran into well known musican Geoffrey Gurrumul
Yunupingu at Perth airport. Geoffrey Gurrumul Yunupingu was
born in Galiwin’ku (Elcho Island), off the coast of Arnhem Land
and sings in the Yolngu language.

HOMELESS BREAKFAST: Fr McMahon Place
Mon, Wed, Fri
8.00am - 9.30am
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Sister Alma with students of Warlawurru Catholic School, Red Hill. Photo: Catholic Mission

World Mission Month 2015
The biggest celebration on Catholic Mission’s calendar, World
Mission Month, will have extra significance as it takes on a joint
focus in the organisation’s 175th year.
For the first time, the month-long celebration in October
will profile the extraordinary work of missionaries in two very
different areas: Madagascar and remote Indigenous Australia.
Catholic schools around Australia will share in the story of
Sister Rose Rasoavololona, a missionary in Madagascar who is
working to provide safe drinking water to the children of the
island. She also provides the ‘Living Water’ the children need,

A smiling participant in a feeding program in
Halls Creek. Photo: Catholic Mission

through spiritual formation and religious education.
While many throughout World Mission Month will learn
of the life-giving work in Madagascar, thousands of Catholics
across Australia will share in the story of remarkable Indigenous
communities in remote and rural parts of the country, and
Josephite Sister Alma Cabassi who has worked with them for 40
years.
Sister Alma knows well the importance of working in
partnership with these communities, supporting their members
to minister to their own people—physically, emotionally, and
spiritually. Based in Halls Creek,
Sister Alma assists with fortnightly
Mass and liturgy, as well as
assisting with adult formation
classes, offering counselling
services, managing the local opshop, and facilitating retreats at a
Catholic retreat centre.
Sister Alma believes there are
many facets to her work. “I think
it’s a really strong pastoral role,”
she says. “Engaging with people,
building good relationships, being
honest, providing opportunities
for the people for their spiritual
development, but also being
sensitive to their cultural ways and
their language... It’s also being
available to them when they need
it for grief, or for funerals, or for
sacraments.”
We are all encouraged by Pope
Sister Alma with teacher Pauline Jack at a water Francis, in his message for this
blessing in Ringer Soak. Photo: Catholic Mission year’s World Mission Sunday, to
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Sister Alma Cabassi at Sunday Mass in Halls Creek.
Photo: Catholic Mission

reach out to our brothers and sisters in ways that are appropriate
to their own culture and traditions. “The Church’s mission is
faced by the challenge of meeting the needs of all people to
return to their roots and to protect the values of their respective
cultures,” he says. “This means knowing and respecting other
traditions and philosophical systems, and realizing that all
peoples and cultures have the right to be helped from within
their own traditions to enter into the mystery of God’s wisdom
and to accept the Gospel of Jesus..”
While Sister Alma’s work is crucial to this aim, it is also
often fraught with difficulty. Due to the large distances and
the remoteness of the areas within which they work, priests,
religious and lay missionaries have very limited opportunity to
nurture the Catholic faith that exists in these small Aboriginal
communities. Sister Alma would like to see a permanent priest
based in the Halls Creek community. “It would be much easier
on us if there were a priest in town to fulfil ... a pastoral role,”
she says. “It would allow us to do other things.”
For now, however, it is up to Sister Alma and her Indigenous
friends and co-workers to minister to their community the best
way they can. This often includes driving hours to distant towns
in the Kimberley to perform outreach. One of the women Sister

World Mission Month - sharing remarkable stories from
Australian Indigenous communities. Photo: Catholic Mission

Sister Alma Cabassi and children cool off at a pool in Halls
Creek. Photo: Catholic Mission

Alma works closely with is Bonnie Deegan, a renowned artist
and a local Aboriginal elder in the Halls Creek community. A
deeply spiritual woman, Bonnie takes an active pastoral role
among the other extraordinary Aboriginal elders in Halls Creek.
Bonnie often has her grandchildren living with her, and is
determined for them to grow up knowing the Catholic faith,
learn about God and have a positive lifestyle.
Sister Alma says the support that will come through World
Mission Month motivates her and those around her, like Bonnie.
“We’re very grateful for any thought ... anything that comes
our way, because [when] there are crisis times, and even low
moments in ourselves as human beings, you kind of sense that
there are people who care about us and who will help us.”
Please keep an eye out for our World Mission Month appeal
in October this year. Resources designed for school students,
their families, and teachers to learn more about mission are
available online. These include the powerful DVD ‘Love your
neighbour as yourself’, which profiles the work of Sister Alma in
the Broome Diocese.
To access these resources, or for more information, please
visit catholicmission.org.au/wmm or phone toll free 1800 257
296.

Sister Alma with Bonnie Deegan and her grandchildren.
Photo: Catholic Mission
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Sisters of St John of God Heritage Centre

Sisters of Mary Queen of the Apostles
Could native girls become religious?
Bishop Raible was asked this in
November 1938. His answer was,
We’re all the same in the eyes of God,
no matter what colour we are, and
there is no obstacle for any girl to
become a nun.
This issue came up during a retreat
for the Children of Mary where the
Bishop lectured 27 girls and invited
them to write any questions they had
on a slip of paper promising to answer
them at the next lecture.
The Children of Mary Society had
been established in the 1830s in the
Catholic Church. An interesting
feature of this society was that
after six months each young
woman would be accepted as a
fully fledged Child of Mary who had
the right to wear the distinctive
blue cape and the medal of Our
Lady on a blue ribbon or cord.

Veronica Dann (Sr Elizabeth Dann),
Magdalen Albert (Sr Anne Albert).
There was very little time to build a
new convent so the building which had

The habit with blue trim – Blue Sisters

directive to all missions to establish
religious orders drawn from the local
indigenous people. Inspired by the
establishment in Papua New Guinea of
The Little Native Sisters of the Vicariate
Rabaul, and The Little Sisters of Mary
Immaculate in the South Sea Islands
(Pacific) Bishop Raible lost
no time in setting up the
Sisters of Mary Queen of
the Apostles.
He wrote to the Mother
General of SSJG at Wexford
explaining that he needed
one or two sisters as Mother
General and Mistress of
Novices. They would work
with the girls as they joined
the new society, firstly as
aspirants, progressing
through as postulants and
novices before making the
The Children of Mary with Fr John Herold at Beagle Bay
first of their annual
Promises. Sr Augustine
The girls were surprised and pleased
McCarthy was seconded to work in this
to hear that they could become nuns
new venture and was later assisted by
and so, when the Bishop next visited
Srs Gerard Gath and Catherine Hayes.
the mission, four girls told him that
Bishop Raible’s vision was for the
they were anxious to join an order of
experienced Sisters to help the
missionary sisters. Satisfied with their
fledgling society until such time as they
motivation and reasons, the Bishop
were able to become independent.
discussed with them the creation of a
Regular training sessions for the
brand new religious society, the name
four new postulants was to be Religious
it might have and the religious habit
Instruction four times a week with Fr
they might wear. When they met again Francis while Secular Instruction twice
it was decided to take the name Sisters
a week was to be given by Sr
of Mary Queen of the Apostles and the
Augustine.
habit was to be of unbleached calico, a
The original four postulants received
small cape around the shoulders with
the habit and names in June of 1939.
bright blue bindings.
They were: Lucy Dolby (Sr Ursula
Bishop Raible was driven by a Papal
Dolby), Brigid Kelly (Sr Francis Kelly),
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been used as a hospital was renovated
for them and became known as the
Blue Convent.
Two years later, the Chapel was
blessed, opened and dedicated to Our
Lady, Queen of the Apostles, the
Patroness of the Society.
Daisy Howard was a child and this is
how she remembers the Native Sisters.
The Church was in the middle and the
native convent was on the right and the
St John of God convent on the other
side. It was a nice convent and they
had a little chapel. … They taught us
religion. We used to go over to their
convent – they called it the Blue
Convent. We sat under the mango tree
and they taught us religion after school.
Everyone knew them. Not that they
gave us special treatment but it was like
we knew them and we look up to them
as well you know.
More girls joined and another three
received the habit and names in 1941.
There were now 24 girls involved in
this new order. All had spent years with
the SSJG in the dormitory though they
came from Beagle Bay, Lombadina,
Broome, Bulgan, Carnarvon and
Meekathara.
Insights into their experience can be
gained through these quotes from
women who were part of the Society.
• We knew we were different. Not
different but we were doing different
things from them. Maybe because they
were training us to be more like the
other Sisters there, because we didn’t

‘There is no obstacle for any girl
to become a nun’
mix up anymore with them, you know.
We were away now from them in that
little convent. Edith Fraser
• I knew in my heart I was called and
that’s why I entered. It gave me good
feelings. Rita Augustine
• It was something for ourselves. It
was good. Barbara Cox

Four postulants with Bishop Raible outside
their Blue Convent

BALGO

During the period of the birth and early
years of the Native Sisters, Bishop
Raible was also establishing Balgo
Mission in the isolated southern
Kimberley area with the assistance of
male priests, brothers and lay
missionaries.
In his missionary zeal to maintain
the struggling desert mission, Bishop
Raible asked for volunteers from
among the Native Sisters to help with
the Mission at Balgo. The SSJG had
been refused permission to go there
until suitable accommodation was built.
The Native Sisters responded
enthusiastically to the exciting
challenge even though their group had
only been established for seven years
and most of them had been involved
for only one or two years. They set out
brave heartedly and without support of
an experienced Sister. Having grown up
in Beagle Bay Mission they had no
experience of Aboriginal people straight
from the desert. There was no suitable
accommodation and they found
themselves in an alien situation,
isolated from family and friends and
lacking spiritual guidance.

Church activities.
Quotes from the descendants of the
Native Sisters help to illustrate this
point.
• Mum told us she was part of the
Queen of the Apostles nuns. We were
very proud of her. … We would
humbug her to tell us stories of her
days as a nun. … She was taught how to
play the organ by Bishop Raible, also
German and Latin. She could read
music and Bishop Raible also taught
her to play the violin. Elizabeth –
daughter of Biddy Kelly.
Rita Augustine who was one of them
says, We went to help the Mission. Fr
Alphonse was there at that time. We
used to teach the Balgo girls to say
their prayers and come to church with
us. … We tried our best anyway. …
We cared for the old people.
Patricia Edgar, a child at Beagle Bay
at the time, recalls the departure of the
Native Sisters. The Bishop talked to
them about opening the place at Balgo
and doing something.
END OF THE ORDER

Records from the next few years are
scant but it is known that the Order
ceased when on 23 December 1951 the
last remaining member, Sr Mary Clare,
was granted a dispensation from her
Promises and took off her habit with a
sad heart. Bishop Raible declared the
Society dissolved, burying his most
cherished hopes with it.
Over the decades that followed, the
majority of these women played strong
and active roles in their different
communities, raising families and
taking on leadership roles in various

Visiting the local people

• They had a good foundation and
upbringing to deal with all the
difficulties and … especially for my
mum. She was able to compete against
racism and other stuff that happened
here. And as people in the community
they were the ones that cared for the
community, who did things for the
community, went to Church, got their
kids to Communion and all that …
helped other people around them and I
guess I would say that for all my
aunties – they were that caring type and
I think that’s the thing if there was a
mission statement it could be making
sure people had good health and
making sure people had good
education. And I think that was
instilled in them. Baamba Albert
talking about his mother Mary Albert.
REFERENCE
Bishop Jobst. The Story of Sisters of Mary
Queen of the Apostles. Unpub
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People Stories

By Nicola Kalmar

Monsignor Paul Boyers
Celebrating another year of priesthood
is always a timely reminder of just how
far Monsignor Paul Boyers has come in
his spiritual journey.
Earlier this month, Msgr Paul marked
36 years as a priest with the Church and
is as fervent in his vocation as he was
when he arrived in the Kimberley as a
young priest fresh out of the seminary.
During that time, the Kimberley
clergyman has faithfully answered God’s
call and followed in Christ’s footsteps by
leading and supporting his flock.
While he committed his life to the
church at the age of 21, his relationship
with God can be traced back to
childhood in Wagga Wagga, New South
Wales, where mass, prayers and
devotions were a big part of family life.
“I remember learning my prayers
from my mother and as a family we’d
pray together each night,” he said.
“I remember going to mass together
as a family every Sunday and we used to
go to devotions to Our Lady on a
Saturday night. So from an early age I
had a strong spiritual connection.”
Apart from family, Msgr Paul was also
influenced by his parish priest and the
religious brothers at his school, whose
good example and Christian values
made a lasting impression and
contributed to his decision to enter the
priesthood as a young man.
“Your vocation comes from many
different sources,” he said.
“It’s like a collage, all those different
things sort of come together to make
one.”
He trained for seven years in New
South Wales and completed his final
four years at St Patrick’s College in
Manly, Sydney.
He was ordained a priest on
September 1, 1979 in his home parish.
The following year, Msgr Paul came
to the Kimberley where he was first
posted to Derby with Fr Wendelin
Lorenz SAC for four years.

He said his first impression
of the place was how
welcoming people were.
“The families accepted you
and had you around for various
occasions,” he said.
“I felt very much at home.”
Despite entering the
priesthood in his early
twenties, Msgr Paul said he
was never in doubt about his
vocation.
“I felt comfortable in what I
was doing,” he said.
“I think the most important
thing as a newly-ordained
priest is you have a great sense
of peace within yourself; a
happiness in what you’re
undertaking, your priestly
work.”
As well as Derby, Msgr Paul
Photo: A Rohr
also served in Kununurra on
two occasions and Balgo.
Throughout his experiences,
appointed Vicar General of the Broome
he has been strengthened by people’s
Diocese.
relationship with the Church.
No matter where his spiritual journey
“There’s a great sense of trust and
has taken him over the past three
openness to the priest and the
decades, the Kimberley resident has
friendship developing between the
remained committed to keeping God’s
clergy and people has been a joy to me
Word alive in people’s hearts.
over the years.”
“The real challenge is the effort you
Another big highlight has been
have to make to be relevant to people’s
playing an integral part in people’s lives,
lives,” he said.
through celebrations and hardships.
“You have a very special message to
“When people have come together to
bring and you have to be able to
celebrate a wedding, it’s given me great
communicate that in a way that is
pleasure to be able to officiate at
relevant to people that touches their
people’s weddings and people allowing
lives and resonates with them.”
me to be a part of their lives,” he said.
As he looks back at his remarkable 36
“At other times you’re with people in
year vocation, Msgr Paul hopes he has
great moments of sadness when there’s
made a difference in people’s lives
been a death in the family and you feel
through his work and care.
as though you’re part of people’s lives
“I walk with people, not out the front
and supporting them in whatever way
or behind, but certainly by their side and
you can as a priest, so that’s given me a
walk with them in their journey of life,”
great satisfaction over the years.”
he said.
Following Bishop Saunders’
“I hope I’ve been able to make a small
consecration in 1996, Msgr Paul was
contribution to people’s lives.”

WANTED: Volunteer Workers KIMBERLEY CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER SERVICE

The Diocese of Broome, Western Australia, urgently requires volunteers – couples and singles – to serve within the Diocese. Duties
may include any of the following: cooking, working in stores, building and vehicle maintenance, housekeeping, book-keeping,
transport and grounds maintenance.
In return for being part of the team we offer accommodation, living expenses and an allowance. Placements are preferred for a
period of twelve months plus but a reduced time would be considered.
For further details and an application form
please contact the co-ordinator:
Phone: 08 9192 1060
or email: volunteers@broomediocese.org
PO Box 76, BROOME WA 6725
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Notre Dame Kimberley
Notre Dame receives five star
rating - Nine consecutive years
The University of Notre Dame Australia has received 5-star
ratings from graduates for the ninth consecutive year as
published by The Good Universities Guide 2016.
The Good Universities Guide includes ratings on the
performance of Australian universities using a broad range of
indicators, which examines graduates’ educational experiences
and outcomes. To receive a 5-star rating in any category,
graduates’ ratings need to fall in the top 20 per cent across all
higher education institutions.
This is the ninth year in a row in which Notre Dame has
received maximum 5-star ratings in the categories of:
‘Teaching Quality’, ‘Generic Skills’ and ‘Overall Graduate
Satisfaction’. In the latest results, Notre Dame also received
5-star ratings in the categories of ‘Graduate Starting Salary’
and ‘Getting a Full Time Job’ for the second year in a row.
“We are delighted that our graduates continue to value their
Notre Dame experience so highly and that their outcomes
post-University are so positive,” Professor Celia Hammond,
Notre Dame Vice Chancellor, said.
“Students are at the heart of Notre Dame. We recognise and
value the uniqueness of each and every student and we seek
to provide an environment in which every student is
encouraged and enabled to reach their potential.”

Look out - snakes alive

Where Cockatoo Spring?

On the Dampier Peninsula, there is no shortage of interesting wildlife.
In Beagle Bay the boys happily showed off some snakes.

During a recent pastoral visit to Cockatoo Spring
Community, Fr Joel Nyongesa caught up with a
group of people from Kalumburu. Twins, Tegan (L)
and Dannielle Djanghara-Cooper, and their cousin
Cameron Djanghara. The girls were preparing to go
back to secondary school in Melbourne.

Nathan Williams with a pencil
snake. Photo: Fr C Knapman

Cody Cox with an Olive Python.
Photo: Fr C Knapman

Photo: Fr J Nyongesa
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Back on the

Confirmation Trail
Bishop Saunders was back on the Confirmation trail in
August, when he celebrated Confirmation in Halls
Creek, Ringer Soak and then up north in Kalumburu.

In Ringer Soak Bishop Saunders confirms
Kelly Lewis, with her sponsor, Jocelyn
Abott. Photo: A Paino

At Our Lady of the Assumption Church in Kalumburu, the group
of children receiving their Confirmation prepared for the
procession to mass. Confirmation was celebrated on the Feast of
the Assumption. Photo: CAS

Celebrating with Bishop Saunders in Halls
Creek was Vincenzondra Manson (centre)
and Maureen Mosquito.

Teacher, Lorralie Bucknell, with Kelly Lewis, Shemaiah Andalong
and Esadeena Rex, proudly showing their Confirmation
certificates in Ringer Soak. Photo: A Paino

At Confirmation at St Mary’s Church in Halls
Creek is Shauntay Holliman, Summer Lucy
Myers and Tasharnie Dempsey. Photo: CAS
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Sandra Rex in Ringer Soak with the
Confirmation cake. Photo: CAS

Parish News
DERBY
Before Mons Paul Boyers finished his time at Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church
in Derby, he baptised five children. On 11 July, he baptised brother and sister
Gordon Jnr and Nezariah Taylor, and their cousins, sisters Myshaynea, Tao’Meara
and Zalaztazia Sampi.
Mons Paul Boyers with
all the children who
were bapstied, together
with their godparents.
Photo: L Councillor

Gordon Taylor and
Michelle Councillor
holding their children
Gordon and Nezariah
Taylor, who were
baptised by Mons
Boyers.
Photo: L Councillor

KUNUNURRA

HALLS CREEK
At St Mary’s
Church in
Halls Creek to
help celebrate
Confirmation
was Joby
Manesh with
her children
Anson and
Annmariya.
Photo: CAS

In late July at the
Holy Place in
Warmun, Fr Frank
Birrell celebrated
the baptism of
Graeme Angus
Michael Ashley
Clinton Thomas.
Graeme Angus
Michael Ashley Clinton
Thomas in the arms
of godmother Tatum
Rivers, and with parents
Graeme Thomas
and Sarafina Bulsey
(godfather Lewis
Thomas is not pictured).
Photo: Fr F Birrell

KALUMBURU
At Our Lady of the
Assumption Parish in
Kalumburu, the
community celebrated its
feast day with a school
sports day, followed by
Mass and Confirmation
celebrated by Bishop
Saunders. The day
finished with a
corroboree.

The corroboree was a huge
success. Photos: CAS
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School News
BALGO
Luurnpa Catholic School in Balgo celebrated NAIDOC in early Term 3.
Highlights of the school’s celebrations were dancing by men and women.
As part of the celebrations some older traditional women prepared some
bush tucker to eat. The students had collected a lot of bush tomatoes,
onions and coconuts on a class bush trip earlier this term. The women
cooked damper and then the bush onions in the ashes of the fire. The
tomatoes were deseeded and
the coconuts broken open.
With kangaroo tails from
the store cooked in the fire
this made a fine feast.
Jarmin Tchooga, decorated with emu feathers for the
men’s dance, with his proud grandfather, Community
elder Jimmy Tchooga. Photo: Br M Blattman fsc
As part of the
NAIDOC celebrations
the students under
the guidance of
volunteer, Hayley
Francis, knitted
cylinders of wool in
the three colours
of the Aboriginal
flag and then coiled
them to form the
flag. Delita West and
Anton Whisput with
the flag.
Photo: Br M
Blattmann fsc
Tjiliwa meticulously collects the bush onions from
the ashes. Photo: Br M Blattmann fsc

BROOME

DERBY

St Mary’s College Broome students were proud winners of
several awards at the 2015 “Out of the Woods” Competition
and Exhibition, Western Australia’s premier Wood Working
Competition.

For National Tree Day, students of Holy Rosary School Derby
had fun planting seeds and seedlings as well as learning
about the importance of caring for God’s creation. The
children also recycled items such as drink cans and plastic
containers to make pencil holders and pot plants.

Benjamin Lake receiving his Out Of The Woods Exhibition Prize
for winning the Year 11 Artistic section of the exhibition, from
the Honorable Vincent “Vince” Catania MLA, North West Central
and Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Water, Sport and
Recreation, Forestry. Photo: M Lake
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From left, Ryland Martin,
Zalailah Sampi and Jennifer
Drummond planting Desert
Rose seedlings in decorated
drink cans. Photo: B Mills

School News
GIBB RIVER

Wanalirri Catholic School students, from left, Ben
Burgu, Quinceton Wungundin and Daemon Savoia
took on the big job of raking and collecting the
leaves from our schoolyard. The school hosted the
sad event of the funeral of community Chairperson
Yvonne Burgu, but in the strong tradition she
instilled in students of the school, all lent a hand in
preparing the school grounds appropriately.
Photo: D Savoia

Fr Nicholas Kipkemboi presents Dalton
Wungundin with a certificate on the
occasion of his First Reconciliation and
Communion on 22 July. Photo: D Savoia

Sr Frances Wilson rndm returns often
to Gibb River to lend a helping hand,
and a strong back on this occasion, to
3 year old kindy student Keiran Savoia.
Together with foundation principal
Sr Margaret Scott rndm, Sr Frances
started lessons at Wanalirri Catholic
School in 1991. Sr Frances continued on
from 1996 to 2000 as Principal and has
maintained close ties with the school
and Ngallagunda Community ever
since. Photo: D Savoia

LOMBADINA/DJARINDJIN

RINGER SOAK

Christ the King School in
Lombadina/Djarindjin
celebrated NAIDOC in
Term 3 with a wide range
of activities including an
art competition, cooking,
and storytelling. The
Bardi Jawa Rangers ran
sessions on turtle
tracking and cooking
damper.

At Birlirr Ngawiyiwu Catholic School in Ringer SoakYaruman, students from Kindy to Year 7 recently
participated in a netball clinic. Netball WA kindly donated
the students t-shirts and netballs.

Hamziah George from Christ
the King school doing a
painting for the NAIDOC art
competition in the community.
Photo: Fr C Knapman
ATA Christine Tchooga with, from left, Jomahl Tchooga, Stanley
Matthews and Zephan Cox. Photo: C Grabski

Aboriginal Teaching Assistants from Christ the King School, Vincent
Mackenzie and Grace Bin Swani. Grace organized these oysters as part
of the bush tucker party for the whole community. Photo: Fr C Knapman

Students give Netball the “thumbs up.” From left, Tamara Yandinelli,
Hayley Seela, Lindsay Duncan, Billy Matthews, Zephan Cox, Jude Jigili
and Noah Jigili. Photo: C Tchooga
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Prayer Time
SOCIAL JUSTICE STATEMENT 2015–2016
For Those Who’ve Come Across the Seas:
Justice for refugees and asylum seekers
For those Who’ve Come Across the Seas
God of mercy, help me to remember:
My ancestors came across the seas!
Help me keep in my mind
Those who came long ago
And those who now come to our shores.
As I face you in prayer, God of Compassion,
I remember my country’s words:
Send them back or Stop the boats.
Then I fear, not your anger
But the steady gaze of boundless love
and unlimited compassion
That impel me to hear Jesus’ command:
Love one another, as I have loved you
Or Pope Francis’ call to open our hearts
To a universal communion
Which excludes nothing and no one.
Daring to step into such relationship, I pray
For those forced to leave family, home and all they hold dear;
May they find safe passage and helping hands.
I pray for an end to the wars and oppression
that forced them to leave;
I pray that those who welcome them are blessed in abundance.
And with deep humility and a heart hungry for justice,
I pray that we Australians, citizens and leaders,
Open our eyes, our minds and our hearts
That we may see, understand and welcome our brothers and sisters.
May our change of heart penetrate to our beginnings
As strangers in this land.
May we allow those we displaced
– the First People of this land – to welcome us.
Then knowing, in humility, what it is to be welcomed,
We will know how to welcome the strangers who come to our shores.
This we ask in the name of Jesus your Son,
In whom we are no longer strangers.
Amen.

Recently Departed
††

MR LAWRENCE CARROLL

of Albury NSW, the father of Steve Carroll – Principal of Christ the
King Lombadina, died 10 August 2015.

May he rest in Peace
If you have any death notices you would like to include please email kcp@broomediocese.org
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Parish/Mass
Centres
BROOME

Ph: 08 9193 5888
Fax: 08 9193 6555
Email: ccbroome@westnet.com.au
Administrator: Rev Mgr Paul Boyers
Mass times:
			 Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
			 Sunday 7:00am & 9:00am

BALGO-KUTJUNGKA

Ph: 08 9168 8969
Fax: 08 9168 8747
Email: kutjungka@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr James Saina
Mass times:
Balgo: Saturday 5:00pm Vigil
Billiluna: 2nd/4th Sunday 10:00am
Mulan: 1st/3rd Sunday 10:00am

DAMPIER PENINSULA
Ph: 08 9192 4917
Email: dampierpeninsulaparish@gmail.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Hilary Rotich
Mass times:
Beagle Bay: Saturday 5:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:00am
Lombadina: Sunday 5:00pm
One Arm Point Sunday 10:30am

DERBY

Ph: 08 9191 1227
Fax: 08 9193 1281
Email: hrpderby@bigpond.net.au
Parish Priest:
Rev Fr Nicholas Kipkemboi
Mass times:
Derby: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
			
Sunday 9:00am
Fitzroy Crossing: 5:00pm 2nd/4th
				 Sunday of month

HALLS CREEK

Ph: 08 9168 6177
Email: parishlck@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Vacant
Mass times:
		 2nd/4th Sundays: 8:30am
		 1st/3rd Sundays: 6:00pm

KALUMBURU

Ph/Fax: 08 9161 4342
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Simion Mutai
Mass times:
			Saturday 5:30pm Vigil
			Sunday 7:00am

KUNUNURRA

Ph: 08 9168 1027
Fax: 08 9168 2080
Email: kununurraparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Joel Nyongesa
Mass times:
Kununurra: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:30am
Wyndham: Sunday 9:00am
Warmun: Monday 5:00pm

LA GRANGE-BIDYADANGA

Ph/Fax: 08 9192 4950
Email: bidyadangaparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Benny Calanza
Mass times: Sunday 9:00am

WYNDHAM

Refer Kununurra Parish

ABOVE: John Pujajangka-Piyirn Catholic
School, Mulan, students are the 2015
‘Take the Challenge’ winners. The
school was able to demonstrate the
most comprehensive program that
took a health promoting whole school
approach to Take the Challenge. Here
are some of the students proudly
showing some of the ways they
maintain a healthy lifestyle.
Photo: P Brown

ABOVE: Bishop Saunders is offered a toy car by Keiran Savoia
of Ngallagunda Community, Gibb River. Photo: D Savoia

ABOVE: Celebrating NAIDOC at Lombadina/Djarindjin with traditional
dancing was, from left, Zandamiah Mulardy, William Mackenzie, Willy Spratt
and Aquinas Spratt (front). Photo: Fr C Knapman

LEFT: Up in Kalumburu, in the far north of Western Australia, young
Jazmyn Fyvie stopped to admire this turtle that was wandering
across the road. Photo: G Fyvie

